
» Beds: 2 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: A4607902
» Condominium | 1,691 ft²
» More Info: 6320RosefinchCtUnit102.IsForSale.com

Barbara A Milian, P.A.
941.504.0660
barbmilian@michaelsaunders.com
http://barbmilian.michaelsaunders.com

Sales Office
8325 Lakewood Ranch Blvd.
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

(941) 907-9595

6320 Rosefinch Ct Unit 102, Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

$ 369,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

Welcome to your slice of paradise in Lakewood Ranch at Summerfield Hollow! This beautiful, RARELY AVAILABLE RENOVATED, 2-bedroom, 2.5-bath
condo is a true gem, boasting the largest available floorplan featuring luxurious and modern-day upgrades throughout. The enormous 22-foot
ceilings in the living room elevate the space, creating an inviting ambiance perfect for entertaining or simply unwinding after a long day. Prepare
culinary delights in the kitchen adorned with sleek stainless appliances, quartz countertops, subway backsplash, timeless white cabinets with
black handles while offering two separate dining areas and opens to great room. All windows are graced with extensive trim moldings and exquisite
plantation shutters. A glass door opens to the screened-in patio, ideal for indulging in a spot of gardening while enjoying the serene surroundings.
Now lets go upstairs on the U- shape staircase that is easy to maneuver adorned with stylish upgraded carpeting. Once upstairs you are greeted by
a large loft that overlooks the great room, offering versatility and the potential to convert into a third bedroom, a dedicated washer and dryer closet
and a smart thermostat. The primary suite welcomes you with its high vaulted ceilings, creating an airy and spacious retreat and the all-marble
master bathroom, offers a large vanity with drawers, a soaking tub, walk-in shower with dual shower heads and a dedicated water closet await to
pamper you in pure relaxation. The entire home remodel in 2017 ensures modern comfort and style, featuring newer luxury vinyl plank flooring,
newer HVAC and water heater, complete bathroom renovations, custom trim around windows and large baseboards, and fresh paint throughout.
Exterior updates include newer roof (2021) and painting (2023) to provide extra peace of mind. The attached 2-car garage is convenient for easy


